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MATHEMATICS FOR LIFE AND SOCIETY
Miriam Lipschutz-Yevic;k
Retired Associate Professor
Rutgers
TheState University, NewarkN.J. 07102
economic prob lems and data is essent ial to each citizen,
if he is not to be deceived by the powers-that -be in our
present day society .
Topes covered in the course of one semester were
Estimation and Powers of Ten ; Variables : Linear Equa-
tions and Systems of Equations; Relation Notation;
Functions and Graphs; Mathematical Trees ; Combina-
tions and Permutations.
I decided to t ry a novel approach. Unde r a gra nt from
the Rutgers Educational Deve lopment Foundation I de-
veloped a course ent~led MATHEMATICS FOR LIFE
AND SOC IETY. Concrete practical problems in the
socia l, economic and political domain of direct interest to
the students were presented: clusters of applicable
mat hematical skills and concepts were ext racted in the
process of solving these . The intention was to make the
mat hematics sufficiently simple so that the students
could learn and see its use simuhaneously.
OUr first class consisted 01 a pep talk. I to ld a story
of a bailiff at King Arthur's court who used Roman
numerals to tally the taxes collected . He was deposed
and beheaded by the King in favo r of a "mathematical
genius- like one of my students, who used decimal
notation to perform the same task in no time flat. In the
same vein, skills accessible to many today - such as
solv ing complex problems wit h the use of computer
programs - were accessible only to a highly tra ined
mathematician some Ihirty years ago. An ordinary pro-
grammer secretly using a cc rrouter would be a ' math-
emalical genius- in the mathematician's opinion.
We lollowed up with a preliminary discussion 01 the
Consu mer Price Inde x and proceeded 10 "stret ch- this
socioeconomic construd 10 cover many mathematical
concepts . (h has been said that "one can stretch a word
This pep talk led to a review of decimal notation. The
use 01 a fam iliar skill eased the students into the course
and recalled power of ten notation.
The student body of University College, Rutgers at
Newark, where I taught tor some 25 odd years consisted
of adult evening students of many different backgrounds
and of all ages . Many were minority women who would
getupat5 a.m. tocookdinner. cleanthe house and send
the kids off to school. They came to class after a day's
work and then returned home to do their homework. As
mothers they saw to it that theirchildren did we ll in school.
One of my students between her and her husband's,
raised twelve children all of whom were in high school or
college. They were remarkable people all!
Appro ximately two thirds 01 the students received a
failing grade in mathematics orwithdrew. A pooreducation
in the lower schools. accumulated anxiety and a lack of
conviction that mathematical skills were of much benel it
to their lives , combined to create a block towards
acnievement in the required reme dial mathematics
courses. To make matters worse, fora part of the twenty
odd years that I taught these courses (I nearly aJlNays
taught a remedial math course per semester), the New
Math fad raged and textbooks demanded long theoreti-
cal arguments to "prove- the validity of the mostelementary
algebraic manipulations - while doing little to enhance
the students' ability and con fidence in applying qcantaa-
tive skills.
ABSTRACT
A course (3 credit) by lhe tit le above was developed
and taught to adult evening studentsas an alternative to
a Basic Skills and Elementary Algebraremedial course.
OUantitative concepts were acquired by extractingthese
fromconcrete social. economicand pol itica l problemsof
direct inte rest 10the students. Applications considered
were ,for instance : The Consumer Price trdex: Optimizing
mass transit fares: Estimat ing world food and energy
production:Population growth and extinction; Keynesian
multiplier effect etc.
"What use is all th is mathematics to us? Why dewe
have to learn about these x's and y's?- they complained.
I argued in va'n that a Quantitative insight into social and
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10 cover the wol1d.J A perusal of the C. P. I. table from
its inception in 1913 untUtoday showed how ratios, rates
of change, percentages. proportions can be extracted
from the numbers of the tab le to reveal the eoonomic
pulse ot various tirre periods. (Why, for instance.was the
rate of change small in Wol1d War II as compared to
World War 11 Because 01 price controls~ . The corcept
of base year calls for the use of variables and formulas .
The purchasing power of the dollar marks the notion of
reciprocal. by which we shall learn to divide fractions. A
compilation of the consumerbasket prices overthe years
appears as a matrix. The total cost of the basket,
calculated by weighted items , introduces the summation
rctatco. The presentation of data in units of one thou-
sand or a million justifies the introduction of scientific
notation and the estimation with powers of ten. The
shifting nature of individual and national priorities in
assembling the items in the basket lends mean ing to the
mathematics of combinations and permutations . Finally
a historical discussion of the C. P. I. alerts us to the
importance of quanti tative data in the functioning of
modem society.
The course now moved back and forth between the
qualitative and the quantitative. prec ipilating the math-
ematics - not necessarily in sequential order of topics ,
but rather introducing and returning to whatever skill was
relevant - from the applications rather than vice-versa
as is usua lly done .
SOME EXAMPLES
Anapplicationof Powersof Ten andOuadraticFunctions
The following excerpt of a letter which appeared in
the Bergen Record under the rubric PortAuthorityneeds
a Math Lesson, is an example of how these concepts
were introduced in class :
. . . We used the technique of Powers of Ten to
estimate the total of tolls collected at rush hour
dai ly and yearly on the George Washington
Bridge. We considered the oomber of cars
passing through a toll booth per hour, lTlJnip'ied
by the nurrber of toll colleclors. We arrived at a
figure of some $42 million per year. This esti-
mate - when checked against the not easily
available Port AuthOrity data was some $8 mil-
lion shOrt. Assuming an average salary per toll
booth collecto rof $30.000 a year for300 ef11)loy-
ees - th is would absorb less than a fifth of the $50
million. Maintenance surely does not absorb the
ether $40 million. . .
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Another technique, that of firding the maxilTlJm
point of a parabola, was emplo yed to determine
the opt imJm fare in a situat ion where every
increase diminishes the oomber of consumers
(demand under freecompetition). We 10und lnat
beyond this maximJrn increases were counter-
produdive and diminished the total reveme.
Perhaps it would behoove the directors of the
Port AuthOrity to study this Simple theory. ..
Another Application of Powers of Ten
On the basis of a personal experience of a burglary
in the City of New York and some available data , an
estimate was made of the total yeany loot collected by
burglars in the City . On the assurretcn that 1 in 7 of such
crimes result in incarceration, itwas found on the basis of
an estimate with powers of ten that it would be consider-
ably cheaper to disburse the average take at break-ins
directly to the perpetrators.
Variables
The much feared x's and y's were introduced via
tracing the progressivesynt:>olizationleading to increased
abstraction in the history of writ ing :
SyntJol Pictograph. Ideograph, Syllabary. Lel-
ter, Pronoun , Variable, Rebus
Domain Concrete Idea , Objed, Word , SOund,
COnsonant.Vowel , Name of Objed or Per-
son, Natural Number
We introduced the notion of substitution through
considering the pronoun as a variable :
She was a physicist who won the Nobel Prize.
Domain : all women physicists.
She was the first woman physicist to win the
Nobel Prize .
Unique solution: Eve Curie.
From here on we clarify :
x is an even rumber.
Domain: all nurroers.
2X. 4
Unique soUtion: x. 2.
Relationand Function Notationwere introduced via
pairings such as (Husband, Wife ). (State. Capital),
(COrporation, Rank). (Capital, Interest, Return). The
representation in this notation of complex interrelations
between many variables such as, say,the rroney allocated
10 education, child heanh care, hOusing , prison con-
struction etc. teaches hOwto view social problems in a
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more abstract quantitative framewor1<. Relations were
lormalized sinUlarly to link taxation and investment poli-
cies to the qualily of lile and the competilive position 01
the U. S. etc .
A social vs. private cost benefit matnxto anatyze the
ettect of the repealed catastrophic health bill was com.
puled.
Numerical Functions and their Graphs were singled
0U1 as special cases of relations.
Polynomials were exerrplified by:
The linear relation between yield per acre vs. amount
01 fertilizer appl ied in various regions of the wor1d. The
slope marks the product ivity rate ;the intercept the orig inal
level of agricultural production.
Cak:u lat ing the opt imum fare so as to yie ld the
highest revenue to a mass transit line was used as a
vehicle to discuss quadratic functions .
The dependency rat io, i.e. the ratio of wage eamers
to the tota l population - a quantity on which Social
Security budget projections are based - was approxi-
mated with a th ird degree polynomial.
Powers of Ten once aga in were applied to ccrroare
items in the National BUdget and to focus on the order of
magnitude of mili1ary expenditures. The principle of
exponential growth and the graph of the exponential
function were then related to the growth of military
expenditures and wol1d population. The negatwe ex-
ponential function was applied to animal population ex-
tinction (blue whales) . Step functions were made
meaningful via population pyramids in various geo-
graphical and time periods.
Periodic functions appeared in cyclical fluctuations
in grain produdion and the ensuing population in Westem
Europe in the period 1660-1860: and in relation to
predator and prey population data .
The concept of mathematical tree precipitated from
the principle of "Each one Teach Two" appl ied 10wipe out
illiteracy; similarly it applied to the conclusion that "we are
aUone human famity· in trac ing back the tree of genera-
tions some 2.000 years. The mult iplier effect was simi-
larly discussed in relation to the Keynesian Multiplier and
the Social Spending Divtdend as applied to the Head
Start Program. Quoling once aga in trom a letter to the
Bergen Record entitled The Social Spending Dwidend:
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When Franklin Delano Roosevelt was inaugu-
rated as president in 1933, he soughtthe advice
of Alexander Sachs of Lehamnn Brothers on
how to fight the depression. Sachs. following the
Keynesian theory of pUITl>-priming , suggested
that every dollar spent by the federal govern-
ment on public works would mult iply through
increased economic act ivity, jobs, anc! incomes
and eventually produce more than enough tax
revenue to cover the initial outlay.
• .• The Head Start program, which makes early
childhood education available to disadvantaged
ch ildren, by contrast has proven itseU to be a
self·multiplringand self-liquidating subsidy. The
program started in 1965, has served anc! aver-
age of 500.000 three and tour year olds a year -
at an average cost of $2,500 . The total cost of
the program has been on the order ot $13 billion.
II has reliably been est imated that for every
$1.00 invested in this program, the savings to
society in expenditures 10rhealth, remedial edu -
cation and crime related activities multiplies to
some $4 .75.
This suggests that we calculate the dividends
produced by socially useful projects, as they
multiply and generate the ir own returns over the
long term. Such a model of accounting could
prolitably be applied to , say, subsidized housing,
in preventive health care , and job Iraining of
unemployed youth ... .
Combinations and Permutations revealed the huge
number of alternative ways of arranging our national
priorities. Or the number of alternative sibling configu-
rations in a four child family. Or the number of dances
based on the nine fundamental movements of the belly
dance. ortne huge variety of phenotypes reSUlting Irom
the combinations in various groups of some twenty odd
amino acids in the genotype's proteins.
The students were asked to write a term paper
app lying some 01 the skills learned. Topics of papers
were . 10r instance : Election Campaign Financing,
GarTt:>ling, Divorce: How does it relate to Juven ile Delin-
quency? ONning an Apartment Building. Running a
University.
Students pertormed dist inct ly better than in the stan-
dard remedial courses and quite a few went on to more
advanced mathematics courses. The level of enthusi-
asm in the course was very high.
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Below are some typical comments :
Mostof the dass had afear ot math, like Idid,and
Prof. Yevick was able , over a tew classes, to rid
us of that very real teeling. Within a lew weeks
I was able to argue political quesHons using
concepts I had learned in class. I could not only
read,but understandthe graphs used inthe New
Yorlt' Times. Within ten minutes in a class one
night. Iwas able to provethat everyperson inthe
world can be led by using available land. The list
can go on and on. The point is that I am more
secure in rr'rfpolitical choices, stock options and
general interactions. I even used what Prof.
Yevick taught me in a sennan in my church. . .
Ifoundthe course tobe a refreshing changefrom
other math courses I took. Thus far I've taken
Algebra, Probability and Statistics and Calculus
andall 01 them seemedso irrelevant to the world.
This course taught math trom a pradical stand-
poinl . .. I might not have gone through college
haling mathso much and having anxieties about
the topic when it was mentioned.
Math for Life studies has equipped me with
excellent math skills,technical expertise inprob-
lem solving, and the capacity to successfully
learn ether higher mathematic principles. Alge·
bra, analytic geometry, statistics and other
mathematical principles were creatively pre-
sented in class. Atter learning these principles
they were applied to many areas otdaily living,
increasing our value and understanding of math
.. . Presently I am studying pre-ealculus and
maintaining a B+ grade in this course. Many ot
the concepts and skills learned in the Math for
life course enabled me to do well and expand
my math education .. .
In conclusion. I hope that a new and continuing
student body will be given the opportunity I had
to see atantasticview of the world of mathemat-
ics.. .
Chapters from my manuscript Mathematics for the
Billens and supplementary dass notes and exercises
written by me were used as class materials. (This
manuscript is looking tor a publisher}
Mathematics for life was abolished as a courseotter-
ingwhen UniversityCollegewas merged into the Rutgers
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DayCoUege. Iam interestedindisseminati!l'Jthemethods
and materials ot this course by collaborating with others
engaged in similarundertakingsor bytalking to teachers.
The (copyrighted) manuscript is presently in Xeroxed
form. If there is a sufficientdemand, it could be put into a
cheaper format for distribution.
To end. let me quote lrom Lancelot Hogben's best
seller Mathematics for the Millen:
Fruitful progressean and will be made in solving
the economic and political problems of the day
when a large t'lJlT'Der of people will be thinking
together about the same thing.
This course isbased onthe belief thatto do sopeople
must understand the base <J.Iantitative tools with which
to think these problems through.
ADDENDUM
MATliEMATICS AS A CONSCIOUSNESS RAISER
STREET MATliEMATICS
on the two nightswhen I returned from the meetings
in San Francisco,lneglectedtotakeoHmybadge. Iwas
addressed on both occasions on the subject of math:
once by an adult studentof nursing on the trolleyear; by
a cab driver the other time. The future nurse - an A
student except for math - worried about how 10 master
the subject which she liked in spite of her struggleswith
it. The cab driver had just spent the evening working
tractions with his son and discussed excitedly how the
subjed fascinated him, even though rt was difficult.
I told my students in the Math For Life And Society
course to think about mathematics when driving home
from class. before going to sleep, while scrubbinglloors
or cooking dinner as I did very otten. llold thernthat the
benefits of such thinking extend beyond solving some
particular math problem. The half hour a day, say,spent
removed from pressing day-to-day concerns and the
sudden flash of insight revealing the solution to a prob-
lem, help gain a broader perspective and adivate clear
thinking. The concentration enriches one's innerlife and
enhances one's general self-confidence. It. so to say.
develops another thinking cap with wheh to view one's
personal problems in a more abstract and socialcontext.
During the latter hall ot the last century in Western
Europe as well as during the Depression years hereand
there, free evening lectures for wonting peop&e by aca-
deme volunteers or others were quite corrunon. I per-
sonally am familiar with the cultural revival brought by
Hans Polak. the founder ot the Dutch Diamant Werlt'etS
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Bond, the diamond workers' union, to an impoverished
andbrutalizedproletariat. Hedeveklped -among other
things - an intense interest in Opera. The singing of
arias became an acc:orJ1)animent to the grinding of
polishing wheels and their roosical expertise increased
the sen-respect 01 the workers.
The philosopher, Susanne Langer in her book Mind.
AnEssayon Human Feeling, wrote that the humanbrain
evolved in such a way as to have an independent need
for sen-asserton . This hunger of the mind feeds on
imagination andaction. Why not try mathematicsto feed
this hunger?
There is a lot of appetite for math out there in the
streets, as one finds cut soon enough in casual cenver-
sations about the subiect. ("J wish I had learned more
math." "I was never good at math because the teacher
didn' make it ciear," etc.) Perhaps we couk:l appease
some of this hunger by teaching relevant math on street
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comers orolherplaces. (Bring aplacard sayingperhaps:
"Powers ofTen Explained Tonight To Help You SeeOur
Budget Priorities") and bringing aklng enough "tlrtors" to
help those who wish to understand. Nor let us forget the
work we mightdo with even little children. I have seen a
Change in sea-esteem in a five year okS black boy to
whom I taught addition during a long train ride. We could
involve ourselves in Head Start programs and so help
grow a generaUon of mathematically competentminority
children.
If a large nun'tler of people are "to think together
aboutthe samething,"as statedby lancelot Hogben,we
can do no better than to help them acquire the tools and
thereby the sex-ccnncerce to do so.
let's rap mathematics. Mathematical ccosccus-
ness raising can stir the imagination and free people's
pleasure in and courage to think.
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